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Mike Leven, CEO of Georgia Aquarium,
to Headline SJF Campaign “Main Event”
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Michael Leven, Chief Executive
Officer of the Georgia Aquarium and
Vice Chairman of the Marcus Foundation, will be the keynote speaker at the
Savannah Jewish Federation’s Main
Event for the 2009 Annual Campaign,
to be held on Wednesday, November 5th, at the JEA. Leven has been a
trustee and a member of the board of
The Marcus Institute since 2003. In
his capacity with these organizations,
he works hand-in-hand with Bernie
Marcus, the co-founder of Home Depot and one of America’s most generous philanthropists.
In announcing that Leven would
be speaking in Savannah, Sharon Galin, chair of the 2009 Federation campaign said: “We are truly honored to
have Mike Leven coming to Savannah
to energize our annual campaign as

it gets underway. As vice-chairman
of the Marcus Foundation, and as a
personal philanthropist, Mike has
had a tremendous impact on the social welfare needs of the Atlanta Jewish community as well as many other
charitable causes. We look forward
to hearing about how his commitment
to his community helped shape his experiences in business and life.”
Leven’s personal commitments to
philanthropy and public service include having served as vice president
of the Jewish Federation of Greater
Atlanta, chair of the marketing and
public relations committee for United
Jewish Communities (UJC), general
chairman of the Atlanta State of Israel
Bonds Committee, and as a member
of the National Board of Governors of
the American Red Cross, its Executive
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Meeting with the approval of all
who were there, the Savannah Jewish
Federation unveiled its new website at
its 65th Annual Meeting held on September 10th at the JEA. The website,
still located at www.savj.org, received a
much-needed face-lift (OK, a few other
parts had some major work done, too)
with the help of Laura Kellogg, our web
master, and a United Jewish Communities website building tool commonly
known as “FedWeb.”
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Committee and chairman of its Biomedical
Services Board.
When he wasn’t
serving his community, Mike Leven found
time to become a hoMike
tel industry icon and
Leven
one of the franchising industry’s most innovative leaders. Leven was formerly President and
CEO of US Franchise Systems, Inc., the
company he founded in 1995 that franchises the Microtel Inns & Suites and
Hawthorn Suites hotel brands. Prior
to that, he was president and COO of
Holiday Inn Worldwide. From 1985
to 1990, he was president of Days Inn
of America, where he led initiatives to
hire older workers, people with dis-
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“Shall you not break bread for the hungry…”
Isaiah 58:7
Start the New Year with the
mitzvah of food for those less fortunate.
Please donate to our annual
Jewish Community Food Drive
for the Second Harvest Food Bank.
Drop off non-perishable food
donations at the following locations:
The JEA
Rambam Day School
Congregation Agudath Achim
Congregation Bnai Brith Jacob
Congregation Mickve Israel

Operation Isaiah
September 29 – October 24, 2008
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The Times They Are a Changin’
I was high when I wrote this—
36,000 feet high—being inspired by
Israeli material (the movie You Don’t
Mess with the Zohan) on a British Airways
flight no less (the airline of a country
not usually known for its appreciation
of things Israeli... or Jewish).
While the movie does perpetuate
the image of Israeli Mosad agents, and
by extension the IDF, as superior soldiers (“Rembrandts with a grenade”)
and takes that image to farcical extremes, it is not so far removed from
the image we grew up with in the 60’s.
These were heady times when America was reshaping its own image and
young American Jews were inspired
by the self-confidence and prowess of
a young Israel, proving to the world it
was here to stay (and Americans do
love winners).
We tend to see ourselves as we
were in our early lives and frequently
we still see Israel in the same way. But
of course we have changed and so has
Israel and so must our relationship
with Israel. Israel is much more our
economic partner than a dependent.
No one doubts its ability to see to its
own security. Israel’s military concerns are no longer local and mirror
America’s. Unrest in the Middle East
is now a global problem. In the 60’s,
we were concerned about the welfare
of the Jews in Israel; now, Israel expresses concern for the future of Jews
in the Diaspora.
Our community has changed over
the years as well. This is obvious to
me—a newcomer of only twenty-two
years—and must be all the more obvious to those more tenured members
of our community. Jews have many
more options than they used to have
in terms of where they spend their
time and money. Local needs have
largely supplanted overseas needs as

Vital Statistics
BORN
*A son, Andrew Logan, 4 lbs., 14
oz., to Michael and Jodi Rosenberg
of Charleston, SC, on September 13,
2008. Grandparents are Stanley and
Brenda Rosenberg of Savannah.

Just
For
Teens
Sunday, November 2
11am—12:30pm; JEA

Conservative? Liberal?
What’s Your Ideology?
Know what you believe.
Explore your political makeup
from a Jewish perspective.
more details at www.savj.org

the leading priority
in most communities.
Volunteerism is a challenge everywhere. We
must be prepared to
accept changes in the
dynamics of our Jew- Dr. Joel Greenberg
ish community. The
President,
opposite of change is Savannah Jewish
not sameness—it is
Federation
stagnation.
Change is inevitable. The trick
of course is to always change for the
better. There are a lot of reasons we
sometimes fail. Like children, we
sometimes do not recognize what is
best for us because it seems hard or
painful. Sometimes, try as we might,
we just lack the insight or information
to make the best decisions. Sometimes
we know the right answers but find
the status quo more comfortable.
As we approach 5769, we will all try
to seek guidance to change ourselves
for the better as well. We need to see
the realities of our Jewish world as it
is in the 21st century, to see clearly the
changing priorities of our global and
local communities, and to be ready to
embrace new strategies and technologies to respond to them. We need to
be prepared to cope with changes in
our traditional relationships.
Changes are coming. The Democrats and Republicans have both endorsed it. The only question is how we
respond. The Israel of the 1960’s and
Savannah of the 1990’s no longer exist. Both are different. Both are better.
Both are changing. On behalf of the
officers and the Board of the Savannah Jewish Federation, I wish for you
a year of health, happiness and peace
and changes for the better. Carol, Harris, Stephanie and I wish you and your
families a Shana Tova.
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An Easy Fast?

As Yom Kippur is almost upon us
I am reminded that most Jews part
company with the simple wish “have
an easy fast.” It seems so incongruous to say “have an easy fast” in the
context of what we are supposed to
be doing. Is anything worthwhile really so easy? No - I wish you many
things: success and friendship, health
and happiness, love and joy, peace and
contentment. I don’t want you to get
sick from your fast, because that also
defeats the whole purpose. But I don’t
wish you to have an easy fast... I wish
you to have a meaningful fast.
This is hardly a new idea. In fact,
this lesson comes straight out of the
Haftorah on Yom Kippur. Isaiah
pleads, “Have I chosen such a fast? A day for
man to afflict his soul? To bow down his head
like a bulrush, to sit in sackcloth and ashes?
Will you call this a fast, an acceptable day to
God?” (Isaiah 58:5)
Isaiah suggests such a fast would be
a meaningless fast, a big show. It does
nothing for the soul. It contributes
nothing to the world, makes nothing
better, and helps no one. That’s not a
fast we would choose, either. So how
do we make it a meaningful fast?
The Haftorah continues with the
words that resound as clearly for us
today as they did back then: “Is not this
the fast that I have chosen? To lose the bonds
of wickedness, to undo the bonds of oppression, to let the crushed go free, and to break
every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with
the hungry, and to take the outcast poor into
your home? To clothe the naked and not to
hide yourself from your own flesh?” (Isaiah
58:6-7)
Our Savannah Jewish community
strives to better the world; we use
Tikkun Olam as our clarion cry. Our
role in the world is to repair those
elements that were either left unfin-

ished, or have since
broken. We do just
that when we provide crucial funds to
Israel, to the Former
Soviet Union, and to
56 other countries
Adam Solender
around the world.
We do that when we assist single
mothers with critical services. We do
that when we support education for

“Our Savannah Jewish
community strives to
better the world; we
use Tikkun Olam as
our clarion cry.”

our children. We do that when we
maintain a community center that is a
place for all Jews throughout our area
to call home, where they can maintain
their own physical, spiritual and cultural well being. We do that when
we help other Jews throughout the
world. With a single gift to the Federation’s Annual Campaign, we do all
of this and more. You may not always
see it that way; but that indeed is
what we are doing. Our actions transform a mere ritual into a force for good
throughout the world.
Our heritage is to be the “rebuilder
of broken walls” – an exquisite way to
describe the work of the Federation.
It is said that our prayers and fasts are
given meaning by our actions and it is
through our actions that we restore a
broken world.
I wish you a meaningful fast.
G’mar Tov!

The Staff of the Jewish Educational Alliance
and Savannah Jewish Federation
wishes you a joyous new year
filled with peace, happiness and love
Linda Brown
Cathy Cleveland
Sarah Coles
Larry Dane-Kellogg
Elaine Dembe-Fox
Ashley Frankel
Carlos Gutierrez
Barbara Hayes
Laura Hobbs

Johanna Hopkinson
Sharon Hughes
Patrick Humphrey
James Jackson
Bonnie Mandly Kane
Risha Katzman
Laura Kellogg
Maia Koiller
Larry Layne

Lynn Levine
Vicky Lunick
Kathy Marshall
Eddie McKee
Chelsea Mitchell
Elaine Palmer
Paulette Polk
Lillie Sanders
Jackie Smalls

Adam Solender
Mike Strear
Jeanette Swinsinski
Dawn Tannis
Kim Thebo
Rethyl Thomas
Eun-Young You
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A New Start; Everything We Wish
Shalom dear friends,
I am glad and excited to say that
I am here, in Savannah, Georgia. The
long anticipation was worth it! Today
when I entered the JEA I noticed a big
rug with the word Israel in the middle
and I felt warmth in my heart. It is so
good to know that even though Israel
is located far away, we are still in your
hearts. I feel that this tie between Israel and the Jewish communities in
the States is so important — and to be
here my self in Savannah is very significant to me. This community is warm
and loving, and although I am new
in town I can feel the family warmth
around me. This is a new start for me,
a new place, new friends, and a new
year.
The Jewish calendar makes a lot of
sense; we always begin new things at
this time of the year. The possibility to
open a new year with the marvelous atmosphere around of a fresh start coming from the high holy days is unique.
We take special time to look back and
reflect on the year we had, learn from
it and begin a new year stronger and
wiser. The more I think about it, the
more I am amazed by the experiences
the Jewish holy days are guiding us
to take; start the new year together,
clean ourselves from remorse in order
to be happier the next year, gather
around and sit together in a Sukkah,
outside, in nature. Sit with family and
friends, invite guests, feel inspired by
the Ushpizin and be together, in the
community.
In Israel now, people are also preparing for the holy days; the pomegranates are appearing on the trees,
you can find figs next to the streams
in the north and in the lowland the
palm trees are beginning to give dates;

stores are offering
different “happy new
year” “Shana Tova”
cards.
Dear friends, I
wish you for the New
Year, “shana tova
Maia Koiller
vemetuka”— may we
all have a happy and sweet new year,
may we be head and not tail, and most
important may we all have health and
joy this year. Adam told me a lot of Shlichim use songs from different poets.
I always thought it is wonderful when
you want to describe your feelings to
find someone who describes the same
things in poetic words. I believe that
a personal prayer is very meaningful
and I would like to share with you a
translation of a song by Neomi Shemer
who some people would describe as
“the national poet” in Israel:
There’s still a white sail bravely gleaming,
Though the clouds are black and low,
Everything we wish let it be.
And when at evening by the window,
Sabbath candles softly glow.
Everything we wish let it be.
Let it be, Let it be,
Only let it be,
Everything we wish-let it be.
And when a distant star in heaven
Lights our darkness from above,
Everything we wish –let it be.
Oh, give them strength and give them quiet,
Those we cherish, those we love,
Everything we wish-let it be.
Happy New Year, I look forward
to a lot of happy new experiences
with family and friends and with the
community!

www.savj.org

Letters to the Editor
Dear Joel and Adam,
On behalf of the Charleston Jewish
Federation, we would like to thank
you for your generous offer of assistance in the event of a catastrophic
hit from Tropical Storm Hanna. We
were truly fortunate that Charleston
was spared direct impact by Hanna.
We do appreciate knowing that
we can count on our friends in Savannah; please know that, should the
need ever arise, your offer of help will
be reciprocated.
Again, thank you. We would like
to also take this opportunity to send
our wishes to you and your families,
your staff and board of directors for
a happy, healthy and safe New Year.
L’shana tova!
		
Sincerely,
David Odle, President
Ellen Katzman, Executive Director
Charleston Jewish Federation
To the Editor,
On behalf of Synagogue Emanu-El
in Charleston, South Carolina, I would
like to send my sincere appreciation
and gratitude to the Savannah Jewish
Federation for the use of your Israel @
60 photo display.
 	 Charleston is having a series of “Israel at 60” events and our synagogue
was able to bring Savannah’s display
to the community. The exhibit was a
perfect way for people to gather and
socialize while celebrating Israel’s
very special birthday.
The display was truly well done
and reached a diverse audience. Moreover, working with your Federation
and your community was a pleasure.
It is a wonderful experience to be able
to have a special connection with a
neighboring community.
 	 We wish you and the Savannah Jewish Community a happy and
healthy new year.

With Sincere Appreciation,
Abby Levine, Executive Director
Synagogue Emanu-El

To the Editor,
Thanks to the JEA and Federation
for another excellent summer camp!
As working parents, we have to hand
off our kids for at least part of the day,
and we deeply appreciate the care
and attention our children received
from the counselors and staff. Learning Hebrew with the Israeli shlichim,
spending time in the wild backwoods
of the soccer fields and forging friendships with children from all over the
community – some Jewish, some not
– strengthened their Jewish identities simply because they were positive
experiences in a setting promoting
Jewish values. Extra kudos to Ashley Frankel, Johanna Hopkinson and
Dawn Tanis for their endless enthusiasm, creativity and patience!
Shalom y’all,
Mark and Jessica Lebos
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6:00
Sun. 12:30-5:00

Hooray … Mommy’s Been
To Punch & Judy Again!
Yes, most all Savannah mothers know they can ﬁnd
just about everything for Baby

Complete Infant’s Dept. • Fine Nursery Furniture by Baby’s
Dream, Munire, Dutalier & more
Glider Rockers by Best Chair Co., Stroller & Car Seats by
Bugaboo, Britax, Quinny & Peg Perego.
Everything for the Nursery
Safe Toys and Gifts

(912) 352-0906

4511 Habersham St.

Punchandjudykids@aol.com

Rosenthal
D E N TA L G R O U P

Jerald M. Gottlieb, Ph.D.

general and cosmetic dentistry

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

MATTHEW S. ROSENTHAL, DMD

Therapy for Marital and Other Relationship Problems

New Patients
& Children Welcome
Insurance Accepted

American Dental Association
Georgia Dental Association
Academy of General Dentistry
Southeastern Dental Society

352-7808
1 Mall Terrace

School Problems (including ADD/ADHD), Depression, Anxiety, Phobias,
Conduct Problems, Major Mental Disorders and Psychological Trauma

5302 Frederick St., Suite 107 • 224-5841
(Between 70th & 71st Streets)

Visit our website at: www.drpsych.com or email us at: coolpool@aol.com
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Shana Tova from the Campaign
Management Team
I am honored to wish the community a Happy New Year on behalf
of the 2009 Campaign Management
Team.
We have willingly assumed a task
this year that has been done in this
community for the past sixty-five
years — a task we do not take lightly
because we know that at its heart is
the responsibility of assuring Jewish
continuity. This task tops the agenda
of every Jewish community throughout the United States: the launching
our annual Federation Campaign.
We are approaching the New Year,
5769. The Jewish calendar has given
us the month of Elul to prepare ourselves for Rosh Hashanah. The shofar
has been blown everyday to wake us
up — to make us think about our actions, so we are ready when we stand
before G-d.
As we celebrate our joyous holidays, reflect on the year that was and
take stock of our personal situations,
please join us in taking a few minutes
to also think about the Jewish community we want to live in. The money
we raise in campaign 2009 will be the
realization of our community vision.
The infrastructure we call the Savannah Jewish Community is here today only because of the generosity of
those who lived here before us — those

who came to America with much less
in terms of financial
security, but with
strong beliefs in the
value of Jewish community. Their vision
Sharon Galin
has been enlarged,
updated and maintained by our generosity and commitment. But we are
facing new challenges, and we must
renew our commitment and our generosity so that we may maintain the
infrastructure, or more importantly,
create a new one that meets the needs
of the twenty-first century.
We have chosen “People Helping
People, Every Gift Matters,” as our
campaign theme this year. No gift
is too small (or too large!), but every
gift will touch thousands of lives. We
hope you will help us make this the
year that everyone participates in the
Federation’s campaign.
So, on behalf of Jerry Konter,
Men’s Division Chair, Carole Cohen,
Women’s Division Chair, David Byck
and Amos Timna, Men’s Division Vice
Chairs and Sally Krissman and Peggy
Yellin, Women’s Division Vice Chairs,
I would like to wish everyone a Happy, Healthy, Sweet and Prosperous
New Year.

We couldn’t do it without them!
Help us thank our advertisers —
Please support their businesses!

Dessert
TraysFOR
with
Lots
of Goodies
CHALLAH
THE
HOLIDAYS
Fruited
and
Plain
For A “Sweet” New Year
Order Now
Savannah Rum Runners
SavannahBakery
Rum Runners
UnderBakery
the Supervision of
Rabbi Kenneth Leitner

4503 Habersham • 355-4711
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Condolences

We express our sympathy to the families of:
Helene Herman Harris
Who died August 30, 2008
She is survived by her son Stephen
H. Harris, daughter Lucile H. (Kayton Jr.) Smith and her granddaughter
Rebecca Lynn Smith, all of Savannah,
several nieces and nephews, as well
as grand nieces and grand nephews.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Julian B. Harris, and her brother
Samuel Herman and his wife Archee.
Remembrances may be made to
the charity of choice.

Audrey Galkin Levin
Who died September 4, 2008
She is survived by her daughter
Ilene (Michael) Friedman and son
Greg (Gayle) Levin both of Atlanta;
son Eric (Beth) Levin of Bloomingdale;
granddaughter Mindy of Atlanta; sister Shirley (Arthur) Diamond of Atlanta; brother Joseph (Selena) Galkin
of Orlando; companion Arthur “Bubba” Horovitz; several sisters-in-law; a
brother-in-law; many nieces, nephews
and friends. She was preceded in death
by her husband Max Levin.
Remembrances may be made to
Hospice Savannah or Congregation
Bnai Brith Jacob.

Hadassah’s
“Girl’s” Night Out
What’s new in fashion accessories?
Come to our opening meeting and join us for
Cocktails, Fun, & Fashion
Wednesday, October 15, 2008
New Time: 7:30 to 9:00 pm
Saya Cocktail Lounge
109 East Broughton Street
$25 - 1 beverage & hors d’oeuvres by Fran Levow
DOOR PRIZE
Make your check out to Hadassah and send to
Sue Ruby: 204 W. Jones Street, Savannah, GA 31410
Questions - iruby64@comcast.net, 236-3395

Accessories courtesy of
DC2 Designs

We are your full service flower shop.
Please call us at
(912) 233-6077 or (800) 868-6077
and allow us to help you.

Ready to Buy or Sell?
Call the Professionals at
REALTY CO.

Savannah, Georgia

Downtown
912-233-1163
levyjewelers.com

Oglethorpe Mall
912-238-2120

Savannah Mall
912-238-2920

information@levyjewelers.com

Your
Home Town
Realtor for
Over 47 Years

Call Us Today! (912) 354-9314
Or visit us on the Internet:
www.konterrealty.com
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Mike Leven. .................................................................. cont. from page 1 Leadership Learning with BBYO
abilities and the homeless, and was
Joanne Kooden and Cathy Nagelrecognized by AARP as Outstanding berg, who chaired last year’s very suc- Your Campaign Dollars at Work
Employer. Among many other distinctions, Leven is a former international president of the Hotel Sales &
Marketing Association International
and currently serves on the boards of
the Las Vegas Sands Corp. (The Venetian) and Hersha Hospitality Trust.
Leven is a native of Boston, is a
graduate of Tufts University and has
a Master of Science from Boston University. He and his wife, Andrea, reside in Atlanta and have three sons
and five grandchildren.

cessful Women’s Division campaign
luncheon, are working together again
this year to plan the Main Event. For
the occasion of the Federation’s sixtyfifth anniversary, the program this
year will also take a few moments to
recognize the past presidents of the
Savannah Jewish Federation and will
feature a family-style fried chicken
dinner. Watch your mail for invitations to this special event and be sure
to RSVP early – reservations are a
must and we’re expecting a crowd.

The Savannah Jewish
Federation encourages
you and your family
to participate in the
richness and beauty that
our synagogues offer.
CONGREGATION AGUDATH ACHIM
Rabbi Kenneth Leitner
9 Lee Boulevard
Savannah
352-4737
CONGREGATION BNAI BRITH JACOB
Rabbi Avigdor Slatus
5444 Abercorn Street
Savannah
354-7721
CONGREGATION MICKVE ISRAEL
Rabbi Arnold Mark Belzer
20 E. Gordon Street
Monterey Square
Savannah
233-1547

From Sheeri Bornstein
The Bnai Brith Youth Organization is an organization that provides
numerous opportunities in leadership
and friendship within the community
and beyond. One of these opportunities
is the International Leadership Training Conference, a summer program
where Jewish teens come together for
two weeks in order to improve their
leadership skills within their BBYO
regions and beyond. Located in Starlight, Pennsylvania at the Bnai Brith
Perlman Camp, ILTC is an absolutely
amazing experience in gaining leadership skills and life skills.
In the two weeks that I spent at
ILTC, I took classes ranging from social justice and public speaking to
Jewish values and arts and crafts. I
received these lessons from alumni
who helped me gain knowledge in the
International order of BBYO that will
help me make my region the best it

can be. I grew in my
Jewish identity with
the help of educators that gave me an
entirely new view of
my beliefs and my
faith.
Sheeri Bornstein
Despite
the
amazing experience that the program
itself gave me, what made me grow the
most as a person were the people that
I met in those two weeks. Meeting an
entirely new group of 200 teenagers
was intimidating at first, but it was an
amazing lesson in being myself and being open to new ideas and new people.
My fellow participants at ILTC left a
mark within me that will last forever,
and able to visit almost any state in
the USA and finding a close friend is
something that I know I will be grateful for in the years to come. The summer of 2008 was absolutely the summer of my life because of ILTC, and I
________________________________________________
Continued on Page 15
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Remember that feeling?
Renewing your connection with the warmth of
community, the richness of familiar tradition,
the joy of celebration?
It doesn’t have to be just twice a year.
You can share those feelings, and more, all the rest of the year, too.
Think what you’re missing:
The joy of renewing your spirit and energies in a circle of warm and friendly faces
The comfort of sharing your joys and sorrows in a community of friends
The excitement of learning and growing with like-minded adults
The gratification of helping others in your congregation and community
The satisfaction of passing on your faith and heritage to coming generations
The fulfillment of connecting to our tradition through worship in a congregation of active members
Experiencing all this with people who share your feelings about life and faith.
There’s a congregation near you of people who share your way of living in the world,
who look forward to answering your questions about membership, who’d be happy to help you discover

&"#$%&'()$*$#)*+$',$-.%$)-./0"
Joel Greenberg
President

Adam M. Solender
Executive Director
Lynn Levine
Director

!"#$%&%$'()*%$+',-./'
Savannah Jewish Federation'
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Rosh Hashanah Greetings from Our Rabbinical Leaders
From Rabbi Arnold Mark Belzer
Congregation Mickve Israel
And what kind of year was it?
Don’t ask! Some might say: “Oy vey!”
Yes, we all watch the news. As every year, there was a lot to complain
about. There were monumental problems, two wars (America’s, not to mention violent conflicts of various sizes,
across the globe), extreme weather,
economic woes, sickness, death, disappointments; the litany of what has
gone wrong is very, very long. But I
can tell you that for so many, it was
a year of growth, of learning, of love, a
year of triumphal moments, a year of
sublime insights. I have been blessed,
as you have been blessed. As we sit
in our synagogues with friends (new
friends and old friends), and with
family, and with children, grandchildren, great grandchildren—we know
we are truly blessed.
Last year I asked members of Congregation Mickve Israel to lift their
voices and acknowledge the multitude
of God’s blessings. With full voices we
From Rabbi Avigdor Slatus
Congregation Bnai Brith Jacob
In Parshas Eikev 10:20 we are presented with the mitzvah to be in awe
of and serve Hashem. However, this
mitzvah is presented in the singular
whereas in Parshas Re’eh 13:5 the identical mitzvah is presented in the plural. The great sage, the Geren Rebbe,
states that indeed the mitzah is for
each individual, however, the context
of Chapter 13 speaks of the false prophet or dreamer who seeks to cause us to
stray from Judaism and the path chosen by G-d. When the effort is made to
threaten our faith, to weaken the commitment towards our Torah, then it is
a show of unity, a joint expression of
the masses to reaffirm our dedication
and thereby silence the “dreamers.”
Strength has always been found
in numbers and especially when we
congregate together spiritually. Complacency is the great enemy for those
who assume that Jewish life does not
require their personal participation.
There exists too many obstacles and
“dreams” that threaten the family values and Torah ideals for anyone to assume that they will not be affected.
Synagogue attendance on a regular
basis, Jewish education for children
and adults and participating in Synagogue functions are a means of combating these external influences. The
daily minyan, Shabbos and Yom Tov
services, various Torah classes, Brotherhood and Sisterhood functions and
especially youth programs are a great
opportunity to experience the delight
of our faith and the strength of our
units.

declared to God in the presence of our
fellow Jews and in unison with them,
“We are a truly BLESSED generation!”
So too, this year we
have so much to be
thankful for. Some
may choose to reflect
and complain—but I
am convinced that
there has been no
better time in hisRabbi Belzer
tory to be alive. It is
not a perfect world, far from it, but it
is a time of incalculable blessings and
everyday miracles. As we begin this
New Year 5769, in the 275th year of
Congregation Mickve Israel and our
Savannah Jewish community let us
say, “Thank you God! We have been
showered with so many blessings!”
This Rosh Hashanah, we begin
again, as we come home to our truest
selves and our ancient traditions, may
we all find the shelter, the haven, and
the understanding we seek.
Welcome home, and Shanah Tovah!

How inspiring it
is to see so many on
Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur! The
sense of family and
the special bond of
joining together for
Rabbi Slatus
these holy days defies verbal description. The hakafos,
circling the Torah with Lulav and
Esrog, the rejoicing on Simchas Torah are but a sample of the feeling of
contentment that awaits those who
take advantage. The youth activities,
Shabbatonim and Shabbos dinners are
an invitation to solidify the bond with
generations past and future.
The threats to our faith and family
values are blatantly evident. The constant criticism of Israel and media bias
erodes our confidence and distorts
our vision of this remarkable beacon
of democracy. The college campuses
are a den of anti-Israel propaganda
and politicians are reluctant to incite
the Moslem world with honest and
truthful perspectives. It is during this
drought of honesty and truth that the
Shul is a true oasis of inspiration and
clarity. Why limit ourselves to a few
days during the year? Why relegate
our heritage to just Rosh Hashanah
and Yom Kippur? Every member is
precious and beloved and helps to
forge the powerful force of our faith
as we gather together, recognizing our
faith while enjoying the unique B.B.
Jacob Family.
May we join in unison for the Days
of Awe and may we continue throughout the entire year. May 5769 bring its
blessings of good health, success, nachas and shalom for all of Klal Yisroel.

From Rabbi Kenneth R. Leitner
Congregation Agudath Achim
From the beginning of the month
of Elul until the end of the holiday
season we add Psalm 27 to our liturgy. Recited every day it is part of our
spiritual preparation for the ten days
of repentance that proceed from Rosh
HaShanah to Yom Kippur.
This year I find myself focusing on
individual phrases within the Psalm,
taking time to reflect on the deeper
lessons conveyed in a phrase or an individual word. One such phrase, taken out of context, was part of my early
Rabbinic experience working in camp
and youth-group settings. We would
sing with great gusto; “Achat shaalti
me-et HaShem, oto avakesh; shivti,
shivti, shivti [hands flung skyward
and a great shouted ‘whooooo’] shivti
be vet HaShem, kol yemei chayai, kol
yemei chayai…yai…yai”. What great
fun! And how little did the profundity
of the message reach us: “One thing
I ask of God, one thing do I request,
that I may dwell in God’s house all the
days of my life.” As we approach the
High Holy Days we should appreciate
the uniqueness of these words.
First is the modesty of the request.
There is only one thing sought, not a
multitude of requests. The Psalmist

seeks a place in the presence of the
Holy, and in any ideal world, that presence would be life-long. How modest are our requests
on these High Holy
Days and how permanent do we wish
them to be? What
interest do they serve
and to what end do
they bring us? Do
Rabbi Leitner
they reach beyond
the self and bring benefit to others?
In counterpoint to modesty is the
majesty of vision. An ideal life is lived
in Kedusha – in the presence of holiness – but that is the prayer, the desire. How are we to break through our
mundane needs, our daily responsibilities, which all seem so overwhelming?
Work or school, children or parents,
where are we to find the strength?
It is in the question that the answer is found: The Psalmist is eternally hopeful. In the simple request
to experience the sacred, the sacred is
open before us.
On these High Holy Days may we
be imbued with modesty, aware of the
majesty that lies within our grasp, and
know that the path of the sacred is always before us.
With wishes for a sweet New
Year.
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How to Build a Lifetime of
Jewish Memories

The PJ Library

Sign up today and receive a top rated Jewish book or CD FREE
every month. It is the perfect way to share time with your
children, share our heritage, and learn the rich values of Judaism.

For children 6 months to seven years of age

For more information and to sign up go to
www.savj.org
The PJ Library is a gift from Jane and Leon & Nancy Slotin, The
Harold Grinspoon Foundation & the Savannah Jewish Federation

GILEE SHABBAT 2008
Friday, October 31st
Congregation Agudath Achim

Dr Robert Friedman, GILEE
Director at last year’s presentation
at Agudath Achim

Established in 1992, the Georgia International Law
Enforcement Exchange (GILEE) seeks to enhance
interagency cooperation between State of GA law
enforcement agencies and the police force of the
State of Israel; and to offer an educational professional program to senior Israeli law enforcement
officials in Georgia

GILEE SHABBAT
CONGREGATION AGUDATH ACHIM
SERVICES: 6PM
DINNER:
7PM

Ethiopian Émigré to Speak
at Women’s Division Luncheon
Bizu “Riki” Mullu immigrated to Israel from Ethiopia at the age of twelve.
She arrived there alone, ended up in
boarding school, and after graduation
worked with other young Ethiopians
who immigrated to Israel in 1984 as
part of Operation Moses. Riki will be
speaking at the Savannah Jewish Federation’s Women’s Division Campaign
Luncheon to be held on Tuesday, November 11th at 12:15pm at the JEA.
As a child in Ethiopia, Riki spent
endless hours watching her father, a
blacksmith, shape metals into farm
tools and jewelry. Though her father
never wanted for her to do what he did
for a living, she loved watching him and
her interest developed into a career in
jewelry and Judaica design. Her work
reflects both her Ethiopian life and heritage and her life growing up in Israel.
Riki has since moved to New York,

$15 @ person

but she splits her
time between Manhattan and Israel,
where her parents
and siblings all have
been resettled. She
also has formed an
Riki Mullu
organization to help
Ethiopian Jews who
have left Israel to assimilate into the
Jewish community in America and
keep their connections to Israel. She
speaks all over the country about her
experiences and the challenges facing
Ethiopian Jewry.
The mother/daughter team of Joan
Bloom and Stacey Schlafstein are cochairing the Women’s Luncheon this
year and are hard at work on a special
event. Babysitting will be available at
the JEA during the event so that everyone will be able to attend.

New savj.org Website............................ cont. from page 1
After years of hardly having a web
presence, the Federation has made a
bold move into the twenty-first century with a website that gives visitors
a comprehensive picture of both our vibrant Savannah Jewish community and
our active Jewish Federation. The new
website includes extensive information
about the community for people considering relocating to Savannah, including
links to all of our local synagogues and
Jewish schools, links to articles about
Jewish life in Savannah, as well as links
to information about area attractions,
festivals, arts and culture and more.
More importantly for Savannahians, the website allows us to find out
what’s going on right here at home —
what kind of programs the Federation
has coming up, what other community
programs are on the calendar, what volunteer opportunities are available — as
well as what’s going on in the Jewish
world at large. The website has a wonderful community calendar, where local
organizations can submit events online
to be added to the listings. The site has
detailed information about Federation
programs and initiatives such as The PJ
Library, including online registration.
Also included on www.savj.org are
recent and archived copies of the Savannah Jewish News and a news page
updated daily with links to the most
important articles of the day about
Israel and Jewish life throughout the

world.
One of the most significant new features of the website is the addition of
e-commerce. Using our totally secure
electronic payment processing system,
you now can make and pay for pledges
to the annual campaign online or make
testamentary gifts to Federation funds
using the online system. You no longer have to come to the JEA to fill out
a form – simply go online to www.savj.
org and select “Ways to Give” then
“Donate to a Specific Fund” and fill out
the form. You don’t even have to get
dressed! When you’re all done, we’ll
mail the card to the person being honored or the family of the person being
memorialized like we always do.
But we’re not done with the site
just yet. Watch carefully, because in
the next few weeks, the “Under Construction” signs will be coming down
and we’ll be unveiling the JEA side of
the website.
As with everything we do at the
Savannah Jewish Federation, we really would like to know what you
think! We’d love your feedback about
the website and your suggestions for
how we can improve it to make it more
useful for our community or for visitors from other places. You can click
on “Contact the Webmaster” on the
homepage of the website or send an email to lynn@savj.org or adam@savj.org
with suggestions or comments.

Professional Custom Picture Framing
Since 1902

Friendly & Helpful Framing Professionals
• Conservation Framing • Antique Prints
• Visit Our Downtown Gallery
for the Best in Fine Original Art

Followed by a lecture and question and answers from
some of Israel’s leading law enforcement officers

RSVP to 352-4737

www.savj.org

FRIEDMAN’S
FINE ART

DOWNTOWN

234-1322

28 West State Street

SOUTHSIDE

355-8993

Medical Arts Shopping Center
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Young Jewish Savannah
YJS recently held a
happy hour at Bona
Bella Marina on
August 21st. More
than 30 people turned
out on a very rainy
evening to be with
friends, old and new!
C+%354)&B&@#)#&D%("%+&3046&4AA&!+(/%-&
604&/#=%&54&50%&9#)?&E)#53&%F%)5&#&
A%6&6%%$3&%#+"(%+&()&25%+4G&
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Shlogn Kapores
Shlogn Kapores is a ceremony
for repentance conducted
the morning before Kol Nidre
between Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur. The following are
two extracts from oral histories in our
collection describing this tradition as
it was performed in Savannah decades
ago:
…We were talking before about
old customs and I mentioned a
word that opened your eyes and I
said shlogn kapores which I, between Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur there is a custom and it
is called shlogn kapores. When I
was a child, maybe the advantage
being that we had a grocery store,
we had a coop full of chickens outside. There were certain prayers to
be said and the chicken was swung
over your head, yelling and screaming, but, and the children got hysterical for that, the children being
us. The troubles, I guess, so all the

kapores
was supposed to
be going in
that chicken, were
going to
the chicken
and
then that
chicken
was given
Selma Greenberg
away to a
Dunn, born in 1923.
non-Jew.   
Interviewed on
Selma Dunn January 13, 1998 (JOH 7).
…I can tell you one custom that I
think is probably discontinued. If
it is not completely discontinued,
it’s dwindled, and that is before
the high holidays, Mother used
to get live chickens and would tie
the legs together and would say a
prayer as she waved the chicken
over your head and the prayer was
“zeir kuperusi” which means this is

.4+,#)&B&9/455&./E0(%H&9$:%&B&.#/0(&I433(4&

Don’t Miss Our Next Event

Pizza, beer, wine & Fun!
Thursday, October 16
6:30pm in the JEA Sukkah
Sign up online at
www.savj.org

a sacrifice
for
you,
and then of
course we
killed the
chicken
and ate it…
When I say
we killed
it, we had
it killed by
a “shochet”.
Ben Silverman,
A “shochet”
1911-2000.
was qualiInterviewed on July
fied to kill
6, 1997 (JOH 29b).
it and used
a special knife and so forth, but I

mean we used it, the chicken, for
food later but that chicken was
supposed to be a sacrifice for you
just like in the Old Temple when
you brought your sacrifice to the
Temple, you brought a sheep or a
goat… And the chicken didn’t like
it by the way. The wings would
flap and the chicken would cluck.
And they didn’t like it at all but we
went through this - all this was
part of a custom that you asked
about and people that may listen
to this in future years probably
will not even know what that is.
Ben Silverman

On The Personal Side
Rachel Rosenberg, daughter of
Brenda and Stanley, sister of Michael,
received her Doctorate of Physical

Therapy from Georgia State University in Atlanta on August 3, 2008.
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2008 L’SHANA TOVA 5769
Wishing Family & Friends
A Happy, Healthy New Year
John, Sue, Ben & Gabriel Adler

May the Coming Year Bring You
Health, Happiness, Peace & Prosperity
Nancie and Fred Clark
Jonathan and Robert Clark
Alison and David Sturm

Wishing Health and Happiness for All
Murray & June Arkin,
Children & Grandchildren

A Happy & Healthy New Year to All
Allen, Nicole, Erik, Aviva,
Noah & Ari Cooper

May the Coming Year be Filled with
Health and Happiness for All
Murray & June Arkin
Children & Grandchildren

Best Wishes for a
Healthy, Prosperous New Year
Barbara & Leon Aronson

Rabbi Arnold Mark, Arlene,
Nathan, Allison, Cecilia & Lillian Belzer
Wish a Healthy & Happy New Year
To the Savannah Jewish Community

Wishing Friends and Family
A Safe & Prosperous New Year
Howard & Pat Cooper

Happy New Year from Bernice Elman
Patrick L. & Brenda Elman Salter
Marsha, Chuck & Andy Bernstein
Larry, Michelle,
Morgan & Mason Bernstein

Happy Holidays
AM Goldkrand
Judith Goldkrand Cheskin, Lucy & Joy
Howard Goldkrand & Beth Coleman

We Wish All our Family and Friends
A Healthy, Happy and
Peaceful New Year
Doris & Arnie Goldstein

Jay, Courtney & Hunter Goldstein
Wish Everyone a
Healthy and Happy New Year

A Happy and Healthy New Year
Marilyn and Jim Farley

A Happy and Healthy New Year
To All of Our Family and Friends
Joe, Toby, Sara Fay & Josh

Wishing All our Friends a
Peaceful New Year Filled with
Sweetness, Health and Happiness
Sandy & Marcia Berens & Family
Ceil Kane

L’Shana Tov
Nancy & Paul Feldman
Jessie & Dan Feldman
Amanda, Eiran & Isaac Gorodeski

Best Wishes for a
Happy & Healthy New Year
Skippy, Sandy, Marc, Karen,
Ashley & Parker Goodman
Ken, Jill & Benjamin Goldstein

Happy New Year
To Our Dear Family and Friends
Herbie & Esther Blumenthal

Robert Friedman
Wishes His Family & Friends
Shana Tova

Best Wishes to My Family and Friends
For a Joyful and Healthy New Year
Margie Gordon

The Rabbis, Officers,
Board and Members of
Congregation Bnai Brith Jacob
Wish Everyone a Healthy, Happy
And Prosperous New Year

Sharon & Murray Galin
Wish All Their Relatives & Friends
A Healthy & Safe New Year

Carol & Joel Greenberg
Wish You a Year of
Peace, Health & Prosperity

A Happy & Healthy New Year
Drs. Adelle Burnsed-Geffen &
Ted Geffen

Sally, Steve, Greg and Matt Greenberg
Wish Their Family and Friends
A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
New Year

A Healthy, Happy, Prosperous
New Year is Wished for Each of You
Reggie & Melvyn Goldstein

Wishing Family and Friends
A Happy and Sweet New Year
Louise and Freddie Harkavy

Healthy and Happy New Year to All
Merry, Richard, Lisa Bodziner;
Erica & Raanon Gal
Best Wishes to All Our Friends
For A Healthy and Happy New Year
Sherri & Neil Brecker
Simone and Leo Center
Wish Friends and Family
A Very Happy New Year
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2008 L’SHANA TOVA 5769
Sara Heyman, Harold Heyman,
Kevin, Michelle & Avi Heyman Wish
Friends & Family a Happy New Year
Wishing All
A Happy & Healthy New Year
Gale & David Hirsh
Wishing all our Friends
A Happy New Year
Joe & Vera Hoffman
Wishing Family & Friends
A Happy New Year
Annette Karp
Happy New Year
From the Klugmans
of Wheeler Street

Harriet Konter
Wishes All of Her Family & Friends
A Happy, Healthy &
Prosperous New Year!

Wishing Family and Friends
A Happy and Healthy New Year
Marcy, Jerry,
Mark, Allison & Tess Konter

Suzanne, Michael,
Jason & Jessica Konter
Wish all their Family & Friends
A Happy & Healthy New Year

Wishing All of Our Family & Friends
A Happy, Healthy New Year!
Joanne, Michael, Aaron, Ross & Elliot

Barbara and Lew Kooden
Wish All their Relatives and Friends
A Happy, Healthy and Peaceful
New Year

Wishing All a Happy New Year
The Kuhrs

The Kulbersh Family:
Paul, Harriet, Brian, Jennifer,
Dana, Eric, Ross and Alyssa
Wish Everyone A
Happy and Healthy New Year

Wishing Family and Friends
A Happy New Year
Buddy and Gloria Kulbersh

Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy and Healthy New Year
Elaine and Sam Radetsky

Jeffrey, Stacy, Darryl and Stephen Lasky
Wish All their Relatives and Friends
A Happy New Year

Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
New Year
David and Lynn Reeves

Best Wishes to All
For a Happy & Healthy New Year!
Lynn Levine

Best Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy New Year
Nancy, Sandy, Jeff, Matt, Brian,
Lori, Marc and Owen Rosenthal

Dayle and Aaron Levy,
Their Children and Grandchildren
Send Holiday Wishes for a
Happy and Healthy New Year

Lynne & Mark Levine Wish All
Their Family & Friends a Sweet,
Prosperous and Healthy New Year
Our Warmest Best Wishes
For a Healthy & Peaceful Year
Walter & Lillian Lowe

Norton & Betty S. Melaver,
Martin, Nirit, Dana & Alon,
Tova & Aliyah, Ellen, Jon & Ian
Wish Family & Friends
A Happy & Healthy New Year!

Julie and Buddy Metzger
Wish All of Our Friends and Family
A Happy and Healthy New Year

Happy
New Year
Larry & Phyllis Mintz
Wishing Family and Friends
A Happy New Year
Sam and Barry Plotkin
A Healthy & Happy
New Year To All
Arlene, Allan, Jami, Scott,
Brett, Elizabeth, Skylar, Madelyn

Mr. & Mrs. Joel Rotkow,
Stephanie & Eric
Wish All Their Relatives & Friends
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

Wishing Our Family and Friends
A Happy and Healthy New Year
Sally and Herb Sanders
Shana Tova to
All Our Friends
Evelyn & Phil Scharf and Family
Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy New Year
Anne Scheer and Family
Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy New Year
Sandy & Marcus Seligman
Wishing All a
Happy and Healthy New Year
Marilyn Serls

Mr. & Mrs. Victor Shernoff
Jason & Heather
Wish Their Family & Friends
A Happy, Healthy, Prosperous
New Year

A Very Happy New Year
Ruth and Adele (Aviva) Stein
Brett and Cass Sawyer
Arlene & Mike Steinfeldt
Wish Family and Friends
A Healthy & a Happy New Year
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2008 L’SHANA TOVA 5769
Wishing Friends A Happy,
Healthy & Successful New Year
Ed, Mary, Miriam & Maryah Thompson
Best Wishes to All for a Year of
Good Health, Happiness & Peace
Herbert, Teresa & Rachel Victor

L’Shana Tova Y’all!

Jean, Julian, Michael and Lauren Weitz
Wish All Their Friends and Family
A Happy and Healthy New Year

Wishing Friends & Family
A Happy, Healthy New Year
Jane Winter

Wishing Friends & Family
A Happy, Healthy & Sweet New Year
Harold, Peggy, Josh & Steffi Yellin

Wishing Our Friends
A Happy and Healthy New Year
Steffi & Sol Zerden

L’Shanah Tovah to ALL!
Sweetest Blessings from
Four Generations of the
Family Lebos

Cookie, Barry and
Megan Gale

Wishes of
Health, Peace and Prosperity

We Wish You a
Happy, Healthy New Year

Doris & Martin Greenberg
Sarah, Seth, Hannah
& Alex Kovensky
Laura, Michael, Sam
& Ben Greenberg

Arlene Nash
Mindy, David, Lily
and Truman Nash
Rebecca, Jamie,
Jessica and Ben Sentman

The Kramer Family
Extends a Shana Tova to All!

Wishing Everyone a
Happy, Healthy, Sweet New Year 5769
May You be Inscribed and Sealed
for a Good Year!

Wishing the entire
Savannah Jewish community a
New Year filled with love,
laughter, and peace.
Sarah Denmark, Adam,
David, & Aaron Solender

Sharon & Moises Paz
Raanon & Erica
Sivan, Yehoshuah,
Moshe Tovia & Tehillah,
David, Tamar & Aliza
Including our machatunim,
Richard & Merry Bodziner

Wishing Friends and Family
A Happy and Healthy
New Year
Toby Hollenberg
Melissa & Jeff,
Ellie & Jessa Neil
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MERCER PLAZA ON WILMINGTON ISLAND
4833 WATERS AVE. (MEDICAL ARTS)
LARGO AT ABERCORN
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New Year’s Greeting 5769 from Marcy
Konter, President JEA
On behalf of the Officers and Board
of Directors of the Jewish Educational
Alliance, I would like to extend our
most heartfelt wishes for a Healthy and
Sweet New Year!
 	 Each year we wish, most importantly, for good health for our families and
friends. Our good health and the well
being of those we love and care about
are paramount during our holiday reflections. Maybe this year we can try to
keep our minds as well as our bodies in
good health. Let’s all strive to exercise
our minds differently in the New Year.
I believe branching out a little can result in a new outlook and a more positive attitude about our everyday world.
 	 Take a class, join a club, volunteer, or attend an event that you’ve
never been to in the past in an effort to
“Sweeten Up” you life in the New Year.

You will learn new
things, you will meet
new and interesting
people, and you may
just feel a little more
fulfilled.
 	 As we wish for
Marcy Konter
continued happiness,
health, and success in the coming year,
try going about it a little differently,
with a new kind of zest. Being a part
of the Savannah Jewish community is
easy and welcoming! Check out the
calendar at each of the synagogues and
at the JEA and you will find an abundance of new ways to become involved
Jewishly.
 	 I look forward to seeing you at the
“J”!
Shana Tova,
Marcy Konter

in English
Meet Ben Kweskin migrants
conversation. He is
Arriving with the New Year, 5769,
is the Savannah Jewish Federation’s
new Programming Associate, Benjamin Kweskin. Ben is moving to Savannah from Charlotte, North Carolina, to join the Federation staff, where
he will be assisting Director Lynn
Levine and Executive Director Adam
Solender with all aspects of the Federation’s programming and initiatives,
including the annual campaign, the
Savannah Jewish News, Trading Places, Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Observance, Yom HaShoah, the Joan
and Murray Gefen Memorial Jewish
Film Festival and newer initiatives
such as The PJ Library, Young Jewish
Savannah and the continuing Jewish
education program for teens.
Ben recently received a master’s
degree from the University of Denver
with a concentration in Comparative
Politics, Middle East, and also graduated from Appalachian State University with a degree in political science,
where he was instrumental in the formation of a Hillel chapter on campus.
While studying in Denver, Ben taught
Hebrew at a local religious school.
Despite his relative youth, Ben
already has a long history of involvement in Jewish and Zionist causes.
He has held internships and temporary positions with organizations
such as the Consul General of Israel
in Philadelphia, the Movement for
Quality Government in Jerusalem and
the Zionist Organization of America.
Ben also spent ten months in Israel on
Project OTZMA, where as a volunteer he taught Ethiopian immigrants
computer skills, tutored math to lowincome students and trained other im-

fluent in Hebrew and
eager to use those
skills whenever and
wherever possible.
Please join us in
welcoming Ben to
Savannah and to the
Federation staff!
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Saxophone Flute
Trumpet Piano Drums
Guitar Trombone
Most Reed Instruments

Bass Violin Voice
Low Brass
Folk and Bluegrass
& we’re adding more daily

Portman’s Music is the Southeast’s leader in
musical instruments and instructors!
Warm, friendly, highly qualified teachers that
can help you meet your musical goals!
All ages ands stages are welcome!
912-354-1500
www.portmansmusic.com
7650 Abercorn Street

Ben
Kweskin
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How does Hadassah
connect us to Israel
and to each other?

one by one by one
One informed activist
One passionate voice
One act of tzedakah
Make a commitment to
make a difference this year.

L’Shanah Tovah 5769
Your actions, multiplied by 300,000 Hadassah members, Associates
and supporters around the world, take on new power.
Magnify the effect of your commitment. Add your voice to ours.
Join our community: 800.664.JOIN · Impact our community: 866.229.2395 • www.hadassah.org
877.377.1948 • SERegion@hadassah.org
© 2008 Hadassah, The Women’s Zionist Organization of America, Inc. Hadassah is a registered trademark of Hadassah, The Women’s Zionist Organization of America, Inc.
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From The Shalom School
In this, my first article of the new
school year, I wish to report that our
Shalom School, the supplementary
religious school in Savannah jointly
sponsored by Congregations Agudath
Achim and Mickve Israel, is off to a flying start. Classes began on September
7, 2008 with registration increasing
slightly this year to more than eighty
students.
This new year will be filled with
exciting activities for Jewish learning. I am pleased to report that we
co-sponsored with the Savannah Jewish Federation the first program in the
Federation’s emerging continuing Jewish education program for teens. Our
initial program consisted this month
of a two part series on Judaism and
the Environment. On September 7,
Melinda Stein presented a wonderful
class on this timely subject at Congregation Mickve Israel.   In attendance
were our eighth graders as well as seven participants from other congregations in Savannah. We pondered Jewish teachings on our responsibilities
for protecting the environment and
discovered that Judaism has always

thought “it’s cool to
be green” even before
the modern world finally caught up with
our traditions. To follow up on our understanding of Judaism’s
link to the environ- Jules Kerness,
ment, the class took Shalom School
Principal
the second part of the
program, a special kayak tour of the
Tybee marshes, led by a trained naturalist, on Sunday morning, September
21. The tour was followed by a beachside picnic at the home of Barbara and
Philip Schwartz to conclude a wonderful experience for our new high
schoolers. We are excited about this
new program and are proud to have
helped to get it underway.
Other new initiatives this year
will be frequent “Breakfasts with the
Board,” to share new programs and
gain parent feedback on school activities, including our newly integrated
Hebrew program and continuing experiences with the CHAI Curriculum.
This curriculum, which stresses the
three cornerstones of Judaism: Torah,

The Board of Directors of the
Jewish Educational Alliance
wish you and your families
a sweet 5769

Avodah and G’milut Chasadim, was
implemented school-wide last year
with great success in the classroom.
Special hands-on Mitzvah projects
will take place this year (stay tuned for
future issues of the Savannah Jewish
News) as well as our exciting “Shalom
School for Parents,” a Sunday morning mainstay for parents seeking to
increase their knowledge of Judaism
while their children learn.
I wish to offer a special welcome to
Maia Koiller, Savannah’s new Sh’lichah
from Israel. I am pleased to inform you
that she will be Shalom School’s sixth
grade Hebrew teacher this year. Also,
congratulations to Degi Ruben, our

www.savj.org
sixth grade teacher who is on maternity leave through October, after the
birth of her and husband Jesse’s daughter Ilana. Finally, thank you to Marie
Dodson who will standing in for Degi
until her return to the classroom.
Even though classes have begun, we
welcome the opportunity to serve your
children. Please contact us at 656-1087
or at shalomschool@comcast.net to
register your child. Our entire enrollment package can be downloaded at
www.theshalomschool.com.
Until next time,
B’Shalom.

L’Shana Tova from Rambam
As we approach the High Holy Days,
our Rambam students are preparing for
this significant time as they are learning about the meaning of Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. They are learning how these days of opportunity are a
blessing as they encourage the Jewish
people to look within themselves and
grow. Not only is each class concentrating on some of the specific prayers, but
as well, they are giving attention to the
importance of using this time prior to
Rosh Hashana to realize that there is
room for change and how they should
go about making these changes.
Rambam emphasizes improvement
of character, the importance of respect
and the need for sensitivity towards all
of mankind. Rambam students learn

that there are Jews all
over Savannah and all
over the world. Our
students understand
that all Jews make up
Klal Yisroel and their
respect towards each
other as fellow stu- Ester Y. Rabhan,
dents is the same re- Rambam Day
spect they should have School Principal
towards every Jew.
It is my sincerest hope and prayer
that at this crucial time of year, the
Rambam students will see all that they
learn practiced within Rambam and
within their Jewish community.
A happy, healthy and prosperous
New Year to all.

Wishing you a happy,
healthy New Year!
From our family to yours...
the Board of Directors,
Faculty and Staff
of Rambam Day School
wish you and your family
a L’Shana Tova!
May you be inscribed
in the Book of Life
for the coming year!

Marcy Konter
President
Scott Samuels
Vice President
Tony Center
Treasurer

Adam M. Solender
Exec Director

5111 Abercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 31405
(912) 352-7994 Fax: 352-1920
www.rambamdayschool.org
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Gratefully We Thank Our Contributors
SJF FOUNDATION/
FEDERATION FUNDS
ARCHIVES FUND
In Honor of Don & Kaye Kole’s
Grandson’s Bar Mitzvah
Harriet & Eric Meyerhoff
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Don Kole
Merry & Richard Bodziner
ED & LINDA WEXLER FAMILY
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
In Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Charlie
Copeland’s Anniversary
In Honor of Cindy Wexler’s Birthday
In Honor of Robin Wexler’s Birthday
In Honor of the 60th Birthday of Julie
Metzger
In Memory of Sol Zerden’s Father
In Memory of Joanna Rich’s Brother
Ed Wexler
JOHN GOLDKRAND JEWISH
HEALTHCARE FUND
Best Wishes for a Speedy Recovery,

Barbara Strachman
AM Goldkrand
THE MAZEL PHILANTHROPIC FUND
In Honor of the Anniversary of Ester &
Freddie
Merry & Richard Bodziner
DAVID PORTMAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Bruce Feiler
In Honor of Jeff & LeeAnn Kole
Rosaline & Buddy Portman
ALLAN & ARLENE RATNER FAMILY
FUND
In Memory of Marjorie Kahan – mother
of Nancy Paderewski
In Memory of Helene Harris – mother of
Lucille Smith
In Memory of Madeline Walker –
mother of Natalie Deriso
In Memory of Rosalie Cotler – wife of
Alan Cotler
In Memory of Buddy Joselove –
Husband of Ellin Joselove
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Murray Galin

pastrami, and tongue steaming; brisket,
stuffed cabbage, and cholent warming;
ah mein lo mein being stir-fried on three
woks right before your eyes.
In your mind’s eye, taste the richness of our homemade blintzes and kugels and chopped liver. Lick your lips as
you remember matzah balls floating in
golden chicken soup. The familiar taste
By Arlene Belzer
of bagels and lox and whitefish and herMickve Israel’s annual Food Fest,
ring and hummus and pita salad are also
now known as The Shalom Y’all Jewavailable for your enjoyment. And egg
ish Food Festival™ (the largest Jewish
creams are back this year!!!
Food Festival in the world) will take
Finish this off with fabulous struplace on October 26, 2008, in Forsyth
del and sweets and coffee. Take home
Park.
a challah (or two or three) for later. We
Delicious Jewish foods from around
even have homemade dog biscuits for
the world will be offered once again. We
our canine friends. Eat all you can for
have it all. Just close your eyes and relunch, and then take advantage of our
member the wonderful aroma of latkes
take-out containers so you can enjoy
frying; hot dogs cooking; hot corned beef,
other specialties for dinner and later in
the week.
There is free musical entertainment for all,
as well as a special children’s booth for face painting, cupcake decorating,
games, and balloons. Our
Gift Shop will be selling
unique Judaica and varied holiday items, and the
Mickve Israel Shalom Y’all
Cookbook is in its 5th
printing and is available
for sale.
We start at 11:00 am,
Rabbi Belzer prepares Ah-mein Lo-mein at the Jewish Food Festival so bring your appetite and

!TBWBOOBI
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In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Matt Cohen
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Don Kole
In Honor of Midge Schildkraut
Arlene & Allan Ratner
JONATHAN HIRSCH B’NAI TZEDEK
FUND
In Honor of Julie Metzger’s Birthday
Judy & Greg Hirsch
ISADORE SCHEER JEA CHILDREN’S
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of Judge Frank S.
Cheatham Jr.
In Memory of My Dear Friend, Audrey
Levin
Anne L. Scheer
JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES FUND
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Don Kole
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Harry Yellin
Linda & Michael Zoller

enjoy the festivities with us. No RSVP
needed. Come on down and be part of
this fabulous and fun- and food-filled
annual event.
Avoid long ticket lines. Pre-festival tickets will be available from the
Mickve Israel office starting October 7,
2008, and there is a 10% discount for ordering your tickets in advance. Contact
Debbie by e-mail at dowen@mickveisrael.org or call 912.233.1547 ext 22 for
further ticket information.

FEVDBUJPOBM!DPOTVMUBOU

JULIE RUDIKOFF JEA ATHLETIC &
HEALTH CLUB FUND
In Memory of Rose Rudikoff
Julius Rudikoff
In Honor of the Publication of your
daughter’s book, to Lynn & Dick
Berkowitz
Biff & Jerry Montana
VICTOR & ELISE SHERNOFF FAMILY
FUND
In Memory of Your Father, to Dr. Sol
Zerden
In Memory of Your Mother, to Lucille
Smith
Victor & Elise Shernoff
In Memory of Paul Stoupenos
Victor, Elise, Jason, & Heather
Shernoff
BARNEY SADLER B’NAI TZEDEK
FUND
In Honor of the Speedy Recovery of
Betty Lasky
Helese & Dan Sandler

BBYO..............cont. from page 6

know I will use everything that I have
learned from this experience within
my community, always remembering
the wonderful memories that I acquired along with skill in leadership.

Editor’s Note: Sheeri is the daughter of Danit
and Ilan Bornstein and a member of the local
Wexler-Clark BBG chapter. She attended
ILTC this past summer with assistance from
the Savannah Jewish Federation.

WE’RE READY FOR ALL YOUR

BIG DAYS

If you’re planning a wedding, reunion, bar/bat mitzvah, bris or other special event,
you want it to turn out just right. And that’s where we can help. The Hilton Garden
Inn® can handle anything from an intimate brunch for 10 to a black tie affair for
300. Our catering experts work with you to plan an unforgettable celebration.
And your out-of-town guests will love our well-appointed guestrooms each with
a fridge, microwave, coffeemaker and complimentary Wi-Fi. Also, an on-site
hospitality suite available upon request. Everything. Right where you need it.®
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In Memory of Your Father, To Dr. & Mrs.
Sol Zerden
Sara & Sam Jospin

5711 Abercorn St.
Savannah, GA 31405
912-652-9300
Reservations:
  34!9 (') s SAVANNAHMIDTOWNHGICOM
©2008 Hilton Hotels Corporation
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It happens when your kids go to camp at the JEA.



When a Jewish family attends the community Shabbaton.
When Savannah 20- and 30-somethings

celebration of Jewish life.
It’s the Savannah Jewish Federation.

www.savj.org





Savannah
Jewish
Federation





It’s a Jewish connection. It’s a



Flock to a Young Jewish Savannah Sukkah party.



